To investigate the precise crustal deformation in the Taisetsu mountains, Central Hokkaido, Japan, we have conducted GPS survey in 1998 and 1999. The coordinates at summit peaks of the mountain chain, horizontal displacements and strain are evaluated in this period. Major results are summarized as (1) horizontal displacements at the summit peaks are about 2 cm in the direction of north, (2) horizontal strain is estimated to be compressional in the NW-SE direction. Although the precision of the estimates awaits for the future survey, this results are consistent with the direction of the compressional axes of focal mechanism solutions of local earthquakes in the surrounding region and with the deformation vector by the triangulation in central Hokkaido.
Introduction
The Taisetsu mountains consists of many quaternary volcanic mountains over 2000 meters. The eruption of about 30,000 years ago formed Ohachi caldera and the last eruption is estimated about 500 to 600 years ago forming the explosion crater at the western flank of the mountains. The steaming activity of Mt. Asahidake is still active at present. The 1988 eruption of Mt. Tokachidake was phreatomagmatic with a pyroclastic flow of about 1 km. In case of the 1926 eruption the massive debris/mud flow caused a large disaster. The volcanic activity of Mt. Tokachidake is in the alert watch level (Monthly Report on Earthquakes and Volcanoes in Japan, 2000) .
The mountain chain is a part of the complicated structure in and near Japan with the interaction among Okhotsk, Pacific, and Eurasia plates (Fig. 1) . In contrast to the volcanic activity, the seismic activity in this region is unexpectedly low (Fig. 2 ). This coincides with the small crustal deformation in the central part of Hokkaido (Tada and Kimura, 1987) . The seismic activity and tectonics have to be investigated more in detail to understand the complex plate configuration in this region.
The triangulation survey has been conducted by Geographical Survey Institute of Japan (GSI). Crustal deformation by the survey is characterized by the northwestern movement in the eastern side and by the southeastern in the western side of the Taisetsu mountains (Tada and Kimura, 1987) . This is generally consistent with the crustal deformation by the GPS measurement in the surrounding region of the mountain, which has been conducted by GSI in the last few year (GSI, 1999) .
There are not enough GPS survey-data at the mountainous area to retrieve the present deformation. Our primary purpose is to know the precise/temporal crustal deformation in the mountain chain, which would not be made by analyzing the ten-year interval traditional survey and not by the GPS measurement in the surrounding region carried out by GSI. Table 1 summarizes the GPS survey in the Taisetsu mountains we have made in 1998 and 1999. We made the GPS survey three times. Each survey with three to five members took three days except for the last one in Table 1 . Usually there is a bench mark used in the triangulation survey by GSI at the mountain peak. The one at Mt. Kurodake has been destroyed because of the collapse of the peak-cliff and some are heavily displaced because of the frost heaving. Otherwise the bench marks at the peaks are measured by GPS using tripods.
Observation and Data Analysis
GPS data acquisition at each observation has been made for more than three hours at every thirty-second interval. We have analyzed the obtained data using Bernese GPS Software Version 4.0 (Rothacher and Mervert, 1996) with IGS precise ephemeris and International Earth Rotation Service (IERS) Bulletin-B earth rotation parameters.
Kamikawa GPS station of GSI is one of the closest to our surveyed area and its continuous data is available. The coordinate of Kamikawa in the IERS Terrestrial reference frame (ITRF) 96 is evaluated relative to Tsukuba (TSKB) IGS global tracking station. The coordinates at each summit peak are evaluated referring to the Kamikawa's. The advantage to analyze L1 and L2 band data is to evaluate the correction of the delay due to the ionosphere. Since the baseline lengths between Kamikawa and our GPS sites are about 10 km, the delay on the measurements would be the same. Therefore, we have used only L1 data for the analysis. Since this excludes noisy L2 band data, the estimation error is usually reduced. Tropospheric delays are estimated at each station in every three-hour.
There is an elevation difference more than 1000 m between Kamikawa station and summit peaks. We did not evaluate the atomospheric effect coming from this elevation change. Therefore, elevation coordinates of summit peaks are less reliable compared to their horizontal coordinates. Here we confine our interest only to horizontal displacements at summit peaks from 1998 and 1999 observations. Figure 3 shows the horizontal displacements at the summit peaks of the mountain chain with respect to Kamikawa, and the horizontal strain evaluated. Horizontal displacements at Kurodake, Hakuundake, and Asahidake are as much as 2.6 cm (N10
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• E), 2.5 cm (N22 • W), and 1.3 cm (N21 • E) in this period, respectively. Principal strains are −5.46 × 10 −6 (compression directing N56
• W) and 2.38 × 10 −6 (extension directing N34
• E) in this area. The amount of deformations seems to be too large. Since this result has been obtained from the measurement in a relatively-short time-duration of three hours and in one year interval, the precision of the measurement will be improved by the repeated survey in the future. Considering the magni- (Moriya, 1999) . Direction is measured as azimuth angle counter-clockwise from East. Our estimate of 146.66 • by GPS analysis is also plotted.
tude of EW displacements at each observation, there may be a rank down in evaluating the displacement in this direction. However, the directions of displacements at Mt. Asahidake and Mt. Hakuundake are opposite. Strain field evaluated from this displacement field will be discussed in the following. General feature that we understand is the dominant NW-SE compression in the Taisetsu mountains. Moriya (1999) studied the focal mechanism of local earthquakes in and around Hokkaido, Japan. Since the earthquakes are small with magnitude less than about 5, the mechanism solutions are obtained from P-wave initial motions of local observations. There are few earthquakes in our survey area. Some earthquakes in the surrounding region show the compressional axis dominantly in the direction between N30
• W and N60
• W as shown in Fig. 4 . This is consistent with the general trend of the direction of our compressional axis (Fig. 4) .
The phase-center offset among different antennas causes the uncertainty of vertical and horizontal components of site coordinates. In fact, there are about 1 cm vertical and about 1 mm horizontal offsets of antenna phase-centers between ASHTECH 700718 and ASHTECH 700578 which we have used. These would have been properly corrected by Bernese software. Variations of water vapor content and temperature at summit peaks would not generally influence the precision of horizontal component compared with vertical component of coordinates. This would justify our limited concern on the horizontal displacements at the summit peaks.
Triangulation survey in Japan by GSI has been summarized and the strain evaluated by the survey shows a compressional field in the mountain chain (GSI, 1987) . The general trend lays in the direction from N40
• W to N60
• W. Considering the absolute values of compressional strain, our estimates are twice or three times larger than those by the triangulation survey. There would be many possible reasons; for example 1) the deformation of the mountain peaks is larger than those in the surrounding mountain foot, 2) the annual to severalyear temporal variation of the deformation is larger than the triangulation result averaged for ten-year period, and 3) some occasional error is contained in our GPS measurement. This will be checked through the future survey.
A country-wide GPS network has been established by GSI in Japan. Crustal deformation near the Taisetsu mountain chain has been estimated from GPS data retrived by the network in the last few years (GSI, 1999) to reveal the general characteristic of the crustal deformation in Hokkaido. The number of observation stations in the Taisetsu mountains, however, is very sparse, and the amount of deformation is very small changing direction from place to place. Our result describes the local deformation field in the Taisetsu mountains to supplement the gap of the observation.
